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Subject: Back by Popular Demand.... TROOP 220 SHARING PHOTOS WAS:BSA Troop 220
NOTICE CONCERNING MESSAGE TITLED: "BSATroop220 - Invitation to collaborate"
SHARING TROOP PHOTOS
From: Paul Donner TRUENOLLC Public <pdonner@truenollc.net>
Date: 8/7/18, 3:45 PM
To: Troop220 Nmexico <nmtroop220@gmail.com>, nmtroop220@googlegroups.com
BCC: Van Butcher <vanthemanabq@gmail.com>, Karen Williams
<Karen.Williams@jaynescorp.com>, Paul G Donner TRUENOLLC
<pgdonner@truenollc.net>
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001
X-Mozilla-Status2: 00800000
BCC: Van Butcher <vanthemanabq@gmail.com>, Karen Williams
<Karen.Williams@jaynescorp.com>, Paul G Donner TRUENOLLC
<pgdonner@truenollc.net>
References: <d390fe8e-dc61-496e-9804-c9de6f6fa82c@docs-share.google.com>
<94eb2c095364913fd2056a4aa60b@google.com>
Message-ID: <544b8482-393f-5a59-feb7-89ce25699d4f@truenollc.net>
User-Agent: Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10.11; rv:52.0) Gecko/20100101
Thunderbird/52.9.1
MIME-Version: 1.0
In-Reply-To: <94eb2c095364913fd2056a4aa60b@google.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=utf-8
Content-Language: en-US
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Folks,
GOOGLE DRIVE FOR TROOP 220 PHOTOS
=================================
You probably received a message from Google such as the below (see way
below). The idea here is to create a BSA Troop 220 Google-Group-based
Google Drive for members of the troop to upload photos of events so that
they can be shared among the troop members (Parents and Scouts). At
this point this is a free-form experiment. Anyone should be able to
create a Folders and upload or download photos. I have created two
Folders "2018-0416-COH" and "2018-SummerCamp-Gorham" and have uploaded a
couple of photos to the summer camp folder so you can experiment.
GUIDELINES FOR USE:
===================
The idea here is for people to "collaborate" without the Troop
management having to administrate the folder closely because this can be
very time-consuming. So we will have some guidelines for what you can
and cannot do and the beginning of these are listed below.
1. Do NOT upload anything other than Troop photos
2. Do not sure this system to share anything that does NOT pertain to
Troop business
3. Do not upload multiple copies of the same photo
4. If there are many similar copies of a particular photo please pick
the best one and only upload
that copy
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5. Beware of how much memory is left. Look to the left side of the
screen and you will see
something like "3.2 GB of 15 GB used". This tells you how much space
you have left. Keep a
close eye on this value.
6. You may create directories that are relevant to the photos you upload
but stick to this
naming convention:
YYYY-MMDD-<description>
for example: 2018-0416-COH (Court of Honor)
7. If too may directories are created it will take forever for your
screen to update when you
access the drive.
8. Export photos (from your photo manager) to the smallest format
possible but still retaining
good quality. This is necessary in order to save space on the drive.
9. DO NOT DELETE ANYTHING except photos you have uploaded. If you are
unsure then don't delete
anything.
10. Do not create folders below to the top level. IOW, create folders
only within
"Shared with me > BSATroop220"
CREATING A FOLDER:
==================
You can create additional folders and add photos by clicking the "NEW"
button in the upper left part of the screen. Just to the right of the
"NEW" button should be a "Map" of where you are. For example, "Shared
with me > BSATroop220" is what you should see when you first get into
the Troop's Google Drive. You should then see a list of folders below
that which you can access. You can also create folders here. To get
into a folder, just click on the folder below and it will open up. For
example, when you double-click on "2018-SummerCamp-Gorham" the top part
of the screen now shows: "Shared with me > BSATroop220 >
2018-SummerCamp-Gorham". Do not create folders below to the top level.
IOW, create folders only within "Shared with me > BSATroop220"
YOU NEED AN ACCOUNT:
====================
When you click on the "Open" button in the email from Google, in order
to access the Troop's Google drive you may be asked to create a Google
account. You will need to do this in order to get into the drive. You
should use the email address which you have submitted to the Troop which
has been added to the Group Email list.
ADMINISTRATION OF THE GOOGLE DRIVE:
===================================
The administration of this Photo drive will very likely be administered
by one of the Scouts with parental supervision. I will be speaking to
the Troop leads to figure out how this will be done in the near future.
If you are a parent and would like to be responsible for the parental
oversite part of this, email me separately.
IF YOU HAVE ANY PROBLEMS TRYING TO ACCESS THE DRIVE LET ME KNOW.
TESTED IT AND IT WORKS FOR ME BUT YOUR CASE MAY BE DIFFERENT.

I HAVE

ALSO, THIS DRIVE IS ONLY ACCESSIBLE BY MEMBERS OF THE TROOP'S EMAIL LIST
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ONLY (SAME AS THE GOOGLE GROUP FOR THE TROOP).
Thanks,
Paul Donner

On 4/20/18 11:02 AM, Troop220 Nmexico (via Google Drive) wrote:
nmtroop220@gmail.com <mailto:nmtroop220@gmail.com>has invited you to
*contribute to*the following shared folder:
BSATroop220
<https://drive.google.com/drive/folders
/1ppBVU3BNR3qF9TGLzCkolUlTfdffMoVz?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5ada1d1a>
Open
<https://drive.google.com/drive/folders
/1ppBVU3BNR3qF9TGLzCkolUlTfdffMoVz?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5ada1d1a>

Google Drive: Have all your files within reach from any device.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
Logo for Google Drive <https://drive.google.com>
-You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
Groups "nmtroop220" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send
an email to nmtroop220+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
<mailto:nmtroop220+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com>.
To post to this group, send email to nmtroop220@googlegroups.com
<mailto:nmtroop220@googlegroups.com>.
To view this discussion on the web visit
https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/nmtroop220/94eb2c095364913fd2056a4aa60b%40google.com
<https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/nmtroop220
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/94eb2c095364913fd2056a4aa60b%40google.com?utm_medium=email&utm_source=footer>.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
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